Mission Local Halloween crossword

Across
1. Makes the trains run on time
5. Abbreviation of common San Francisco dwelling
8. An ideology or theory
11. Cute
13. Miss Scarlet with the letter opener
16. Lesson
17. "If you're going to San Francisco / Be sure to wear some flowers in your hair"
18. Finish the round with a short hit
19. Fewer of these since Uber launched
24. Result of addition
25. Musical fish
26. Consortium of oil-producing nations
27. Of God, good with mint sauce
29. Tastes like beer
30. Vampires can't sit on these chairs
31. Roman three
32. Flavored, best used in moderation
33. Affirmative
34. Stops housing getting built in San Francisco, arguably
36. Country that loves Halloween
39. Head of a college
41. Neck adornment
42. Favored drink of pirates, sailors, and scallywags
43. Not a trick
45. Grasped
46. Seldom seen steak choice
47. Approach
48. Chill state of mind
49. With 49 Down, entertaining exaggerations
50. Counted up
52. Blueprint
54. Vampires and miners love these
55. Witch's pot
59. Build

60. Neighborhood called Harlem of the West
61. Underwater creature with wings
62. Group of vineyards, French
63. Help, criminally

Down
1. Spooky flying animal
2. Stand-alone residence on the same lot as the main house, abbr.
3. Zombies do this
4. Warm and wet place
5. Small amount
6. Small plot of land
7. Contact number, abbr.
8. Abrahamic religion
9. Hellish river
10. Of being wed
12. One glass of pirate's favorite drink
14. Combined backgrounds
15. Hardly any
19. Politicians thump this
20. Howling at the sea
21. Daft and dim
22. Fencing sword
23. Archaic term for distributors of current affairs
24. Held over heels for San Francisco ice-cream
27. Property held to secure a debt
28. Assist
29. First name of San Franciscan who was the fourth woman to serve in Congress
32. What Steve McQueen did in Bullitt
34. Snitch
35. Afflict
37. Ticked off
38. Epochs
40. When conservatives always think the USA was better
42. Elderly female relative
43. Explosive
44. Viking pastime
45. Newspaper jargon for a headline
48. Citrus flavor
49. See 49 Across
51. Indigenous Peruvian culture
52. Couple
53. With citrus fruit, clothing brand
55. Damaged the ozone layer
56. Take aggressively
57. Rock and metal
58. Bottom line